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John Jackson asked by 
administration to resign 
Volume 85—19 Hope College, Holland, Michigan 4 9 4 2 3 March 16, 1973 
Dunes threatened 
Local resort seeks rezoning 
by Tom O'Brien 
Carousel Recreation Equities, 
Inc. is petit ioning the Laketown 
Zoning Board to permit the trans-
format ion of 300 acres of wooded 
dunes in and around the Carousel 
ski area into multiple family 
apar tments and an area for comer-
cial use. 
A public hearing on the issue 
held Thursday, March 1, was ad-
journed until March 29 after op-
posing a t torneys claimed that 
CRE had not presented enough 
informat ion arguing for zoning 
changes. The land planned for 
development runs south f rom 
Macatawa to Castle Park and west 
f rom 66th street to Lake Michi-
gan. Sixty-six of the 300 acres 
slated for development are owned 
by CRE and the remaining land is 
under opt ion to them. 
The plans call for the develop-
ment of multi-family dwellings in 
the center of the acreage and 
single family dwellings on the 
outskir ts , totaling 1,881 housing 
units. CRE also hopes to con-
struct a commercial area centered 
around the northwest corner of 
66th Street and 146th Ave. This 
area would include a shopping 
center, a gas station and a con-
vention hotel. CRE puts a $53 
million tag on the completed de-
velopment. 
George Bauws, zoning adminis-
trator and building inspector for 
Laketown township, said "Pres-
ently the zoning allows for single 
and double family units. CRE 
seeks a special exemption for the 
This is part of the area that would be developed if the Laketown 
Zoning Board approves the Carousel request to rezone the area 
surrounding the ski area. 
Chkano activist to visit 
Hope two days next week 
Noted Chicano rights activist 
Domingo Nick Reyes and his wife 
Conchita will be at Hope next 
Thursday and Friday to talk 
about the work of the Mexican-
A m e r i c a n A n t i - D e f a m a t i o n 
League. 
The League was founded three 
years ago for the purpose of iden-
tifying the positive contr ibut ions 
of Chicanos to this country and 
its culture. 
The League has also gained 
prominence for its fight against 
the perpe tua t ion and exploitation 
of false and insulting stereotypes 
of Chicanos such as the Fri to 
Bandito. 
Reyes is executive director of 
the League and is nationally rec-
ognized as a communicat ions con-
sultant-analyist, a communi ty re-
lations and a intergroup relations 
specialist. 
He will hold a press conference 
at 10 a.m. Thursday and will 
appear on "Western Michigan 
Speaks" with John Windover on 
WJBL radio at 2 :15. 
At 4 p.m., Reyes will a t tend a 
reception with the Holland Human 
Relations Commit tee and will ap-
pear at a Lat ino buf fe t for Chica-
nos in the Holland area at Durfee 
Hall. He will address the campus 
and communi ty f rom 8:30 t o 10 
i 
DOMINGO NICK REYES 
in the DeWitt Cultural Center 
Main Theater . 
Reyes will also speak at several 
classes, bo th on Thursday and 
Friday. His visit is sponsored by 
the political science depar tment , 
the communicat ions depar tment , 
the psychology depar tment . La 
Raza Unida and the Mexican-
American Society. 
development of the multi-family 
units and rezoning for commercial 
development ." 
Dr. Sam Greydanus, a con-
cerned citizen and assistant pro-
fessor of history at Calvin College, 
said "This could be the first step 
in destroying the last wooded 
dune area left in Michigan." Grey-
danus pointed out that the Great 
Northern Land and Development 
Company of Muskegon has op-
tions on 400 or more acres 
stretching f rom Castle Park to the 
continued on page 3, column 1 
Editor's no te : In the following 
anchor interview, John Jackson, 
director of student activities de-
scribes the reasons why he was 
asked to resign. Dean of Students 
Robert DeYoung, who was direct-
ly responsible for the decision to 
terminate Jackson's position, is in 
Colorado, and upon being in-
directly contacted, decided to de-
cline comment until he returns on 
Monday. 
Director of Student Activities 
John Jackson has been asked to 
resign as his contract will run 
out July 1, the anchor learned 
Tuesday. 
JACKSON cited various 
causes for his contract termina-
tion, but the most important* 
factor ( was a communicat ion 
breakdown between him and his 
immediate superior, "Dean of 
Students Robert DeYoung. "He 
did not communicate to me 
what and how he wanted things 
done. Right from the beginning 
we've had a communicat ion 
problem," Jackson stated. 
According to Jackson, De-
Young interpreted the job of 
Director of Student Activities as 
being more of an administrative 
position. " I t seemed that De-
Young did not want me in-
volved in the nitty grit ty opera-
tions of extra-curricular activ-
ities, but more as an advisor," 
Jackson said. However, Jackson 
interpreted a main part of his 
job as providing and coordinat-
ing extra-curricular activities for 
the campus. 
" A L L IN all DeYoung was 
not satisfied with the job I was 
doing, especially in the area of 
working with s tudent organiza-
tions and organization advisers," 
Jackson indicated. 
/ 
Mandeville to be razed? 
JOHN JACKSON 
Another key factor in Jack-
son's release was his alleged lack 
of interest in the job. "De-
Young indicated to me that I 
did not appear to be really in-
terested in the job , " Jackson 
said. Jackson denied the allega-
tion stating, "I 've enjoyed most 
aspects of the position. There 
are some things I don ' t like 
about it but that is t rue with 
any occupat ion ." 
JACKSON admit ted that his 
style of work is unorganized but 
he declared that his lack of 
organization does not necessarily 
negate his effectiveness as an ad-
ministrator. He said, "When a 
person has time to keep a t idy 
off ice it indicates to me that he 
is not doing m u c h . " 
He also said he was not a 
'"meeting-oriented person." He 
continued, "Somet imes I would 
continued on page 3, column 2 
Fire marshall cites cottage 
Mandeville Cottage, mentioned 
in the Sept. 1 5 , 1 9 7 2 , issue of the 
anchor as being rundown and in 
need of extensive repair, has been 
given a " terminal con t r ac t " of 
sorts by City Housing Inspector 
Jack Langfeld. 
LANGFELD told the anchor 
he had looked at Mandeville on 
Monday accompanied by Director 
of Public Safety Glen Bareman 
and "1 wasn't pleased at what 1 
f ound . " 
"Virtually everything in the 
cottage needs a t ten t ion , including 
the plumbing, the heating, and the 
s t ruc ture ," he said. In the pre-
vious story about the cottage 
Hope Business Manager Barry 
Werkman mentioned that Mande-
ville's foundat ions were slowly 
sinking because of the condit ion 
of the soil beneath them. 
ALSO, THE porch is beginning 
to separate f rom the house and 
the attic is unsafe to walk in. 
Plaster is off the wall in many 
places. 
Langfeld said the college would 
be permitted to house s tudents in 
the cottage during the present 
term but only extensive repairs 
would allow s tudents to live there 
next fall. 
"WE'VE chosen not to make 
an issue out of i t ," he said. "The 
college has indicated that it plans 
to renovate the cottage this sum-
mer ." Langfeld added, though, 
that the city would take action 
against the college if s tudents 
were housed in Mandeville in the 
fall without the necessary repairs 
being made. 
Associate Dean of Students 
Michael Gerrie told the anchor 
that while it was premature to say 
anything about Mandeville's fa te 
at this time, the college has tenta-
tively decided to make as many 
repairs as necessary and use the 
cottage next fall. 
MANDELV1LLE COTTAGE 
Dethmers, Posthuma 
seek presidential post 
Five juniors and one sopho-
more will compete for top Student 
Congress positions in elections 
Wednesday in the Kletz area of 
the DeWitt Cultural Center f rom 
8:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. Students 
will also be able to vote in the 
Phelps dinner lines that evening. 
CANDIDATES FOR the presi-
dential position are juniors Ron 
Posthuma and Dan Dethmers. 
Junior Kurt Avery is opposing 
sophomore Jim Beran for the vice 
presidential post. 
Juniors Leslie Dykstra and Ter-
ry Robinson are vying for the 
secretary-treasurer position. 
POSTHUMA, WHO is currently 
a participant in the Washington 
Semester, was the Student Con-
gree vice president last fall. In 
previous years he was a member 
of the Campus Life Board and the 
Inter-fraternity Council. He has 
also served on several CLB ad hoc 
committees, including housing 
and allocation. 
ANCHORED INSIDE 
Stewart announces the Chicago semester . . .page 3 
Van Wylen explains executive changes . . ...page 5 
Student Congress candidates speak out . . . .page 6 
Dethmers, a pre-med s tudent , 
is now serving on the Curriculum 
Reform Commit tee in his first 
year of Student Congree work. 
BUSINESS-MATH major Kurt 
Avery is presently a member of 
the Academic Affairs Board. A 
two year Student Congress vet-
eran, he also plays baseball and 
was captain of the soccer team 
last fall. 
Beran, a religion-psychology 
major, is currently serving on the 
Student Communicat ions Media 
Commit tee . His past qualifications 
include membership in the CLB's 
ad hoc commit tee on housing, and 
freshmen council. He was also a 
captain in last year 's Build Hope 
student campaign. 
Dykstra, a psychology major, is 
the editor of bo th this and last 
year 's Milestone. Serving as secre-
tary of the Student Conduct Com-
mittee, Robinson is majoring in 
religion and philosophy. 
RUN-OFF ELECTIONS will be 
held Friday in the event that any 
candidate does not receive a clear 
majori ty. 
Elections for executive posi-
t ions on the Administrative Af-
fairs, Campus Life and Academic 
Affairs Boards are scheduled for 
the near fu ture , according to elec-
tion chairman Lynne Walchen-
bach. 
i 
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These three young men just made the 
discovery of a lifetime.The oldest is 34. 
R e m e m b e r when young people could get a h e a d in busi-
ness s imply by g r o w i n g old? I t w a s a good sys t em f o r 
those w i th a l i t t le t a l en t and a lot of p a t i e n c e , b u t t oday ' s 
technology moves too f a s t to w a i t f o r s e n i o r i t y . 
A t Kodak, our ex tens ive invo lvement in bas ic r e sea rch 
has made t h e need f o r f r e sh , y o u n g t h i n k i n g more press-
ing t h a n ever . So we h i re the bes t new t a l en t we possibly 
can. T h e n we do bo th of us a f a v o r by t u r n i n g t h e m loose 
on real problems, and g iv ing them t h e f r e e d o m and re-
spons ib i l i ty they need to solve them. 
T h a t ' s how t h r e e Kodak s c i en t i s t s in t h e i r ea r ly th i r -
t ies j u s t made a b r e a k t h r o u g h in l iquid lasers , develop-
ing an o r g a n i c dye laser w i th a con t i nuous beam. T h e i r 
d iscovery m e a n s more t h a n j u s t a new k ind of laser . It 
m e a n s a whole r a n g e of new laser app l i ca t ions , in fields 
f r o m medic ine to c o m m u n i c a t i o n s . 
It w a s t h e kind of d i scovery most men and women 
work a l i f e t i m e f o r . Yet these y o u n g men still have most 
of t h e i r l i f e t i m e s ahead of t hem. 
W h y do we give y o u n g men and women so much f r e e -
dom and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ? Because i t ' s good bus iness , and 
we ' r e in b u s i n e s s to m a k e a prof i t . Bu t in f u r t h e r i n g ou r 
own b u s i n e s s i n t e r e s t s , we also f u r t h e r socie ty ' s i n t e r -
es ts . And t h a t ' s good. 
A f t e r all, our bus ine s s depends on socie ty . So we ca re 
what h a p p e n s to it . 
Kodak 
More than a business. 
Mirch 16,1973 Hope College anchor Three 
r 
Urban semester added 
Chicago program announced 
Marathon dance contes tants Brian Veneklasen and Joan Powers danced 
12 hours last Saturday to finally win first place and a television and 
stereo. Greg Pontier and Roxanne Spurgis finished second. 
A new urban s tudy program in 
Chicago will be available to Hope 
students beginning next semester, 
according to Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs John Stewart . 
The Chicago Metropoli tan Colle-
giate Center will be composed of 
s tudents f rom Hope, North-
western and Central College. 
STEWART SAID, "Our goal is 
to have a program for s tudents to 
confront the city and to allow the 
city to conf ront the s tudents ." 
The program will consist of a 
work-internship course, an urban 
seminar and a practicum in urban 
citizenship. 
The internship program will 
involve the s tudent working in an 
area related to his academic em-
phasis. Stewart mentioned such 
opportuni t ies as social work, stu-
dent teaching, government work, 
the arts and working with the 
urban church. He emphasized that 
people with almost any kind of 
interest can be placed in the pro-
gram. 
' T H E URBAN seminar is the 
cognitive base of he program," 
Stewart s tated. This aspect of the 
Chicago semester will concentrate 
on how one understands the city 
in an historical, sociological and 
demographic view. "Each student 
will work on a specific research 
program as part of the urban 
seminar," he elaborated. 
The practicum in urban citi-
zenship will a t tempt to under-
stand how a person funct ions in 
the city. For example, Stewart 
mentioned that to effect signifi-
cant change a person must align 
himself with groups . 'The Chicago 
semester is a 16 credit program 
with the student earning eight 
credits for the internship, four 
credits for the seminar and four 
credits for the practicum in urban 
citizenship. 
STEWART cautioned that the 
program is not in competi t ion 
with the Philadelphia program. He 
Action fought 
Rezoning sought by Carousel Humanities 
to undergo continued from page I Laketown area. He speculated 
that if CRE is successful in obtain-
ing zoning changes, Great North-
ern may request the same priv-
iledges for similar purposes. 
Dr. Elden Greij, professor of 
biology, responded by comment-
ing on the aesthetic value of the 
dunes. Although Greij opposes the 
commercial land development he 
believes that development of the 
area is inevitable. But he hopes 
that the area communi t ies will 
organize regional commit tees to 
plan development and preserve 
valuable lands. 
Dr. Edward Helbing, resident 
of Laketown township, reported 
that al though he submit ted a peti-
tion bearing 400 signatures oppos-
ing the rezoning to the township 
zoning board, there is really no 
organized opposi t ion. However, 
Helbing said tha t because the 
board is made up of elected offi-
cials they must be conscious of 
the people's wishes. 
Dave Froberg, president of the 
parent concern of Carousel Rec-
reation Equities, Inc., said that 
developers have invested large 
sums of money and if zoning 
changes are rejected they would 
go ahead and develop the proper-
ty one way or another . The attor-
ney representing CRE said that 
probably the only way to prevent 
development of the area would be 
to make the dunes public lands. 
Business Manager Barry Werk-
man stated that Hope has sent 
letters to the Laketown Zoning 
Board and the Board of Appeals 
opposing the rezoning of the land 
for commercial use. Hope does 
not favor the construct ion of liv-
ing units but is primarily opposed 
to commercial development . 
Werkman pointed out that the 
commercial area would be approx-
imately one-four th of a mile away 
f rom the college's biology field 
station. "The by-product of such 
a development, at tracting large 
numbers of people, would have an 
adverse effect on the research 
s ta t ion ," said Werkman. 
Jackson blames decision 
on conflict of life styles 
continued from page I 
spend an entire a f t e rnoon in a 
meeting that was hardly relevant 
to my off ice ." 
JACKSON offered other rea-
sons for his dismissal including 
the X-rated movies shown on 
campus, several controversial, 
politically-oriented films includ-
ing The Murder of Fred Hamp-
ton and the SAC-sponsored visit 
of Black Panther Bobby Rush 
last year. He also mentioned op-
position to the transcendental 
meditat ion series but decided 
that such events were not the 
major reasons for his contract 
terminat ion. 
Jackson summed up his opin-
ion of his dismissal as a "con-
flict in l ifestyle." He said, "De-
Young observed that I run my 
off ice somewhat loosely and at-
tributes any of my administra-
tive shortcomings to that lack 
of organization.* True, I may be 
unorganized, but I believe that I 
have done a good job . " 
He cont inued, "Judging some-
one's administrative accomplish-
ments by his off ice organization 
is as much a fallacy as judging a 
man's capabilities by his mode 
of dress. If you find yourself 
subordinate to a conflict in life-
style, this naturally makes for 
w o r k - r e l a t i o n s h i p problems," 
Jackson concluded. 
The pigeons who grace Hope 
skies between Carnegie Gymna-
sium and the Science Building will 
be making friends with a new 
breed of student when the En-
glish, political science, economics 
and business administration, and 
history depar tments move into 
the Science Building next January 
as scheduled. 
ACCORDING to Business Man-
ager Barry Werkman, the adminis-
tration and an architectural firm 
are developing schematic drawings 
for the building's renovation. The 
drawings will be presented to the 
Executive Commit tee of the 
Board of Trustees Mar. 16 for 
approval. 
Werkman said, "Subject to 
Board approval and available fi-
said, " I t will be similar to it but 
with somewhat different direc-
tion. The Chicago program is 
simply another oppor tun i ty . " 
He indicated that the new 
study oppor tun i ty in Chicago will 
be advantageous because of its 
closer proximity to Hope. "Our 
hope is to involve our own facul-
ty , " Stewart said. 
CENTRAL COLLEGE iniated 
the program several years ago and 
will be administering the credits 
and grades. It is eligible for stu-
dents of sophomore, junior and 
senior standing. A 2.0 minimum 
grade point average is generally 
required of participating s tudents 
and cost will be close to on-
campus fees. 
The application deadline is 
May 1 and should be submitted 
through the associate dean for 
academic affairs office. Vern 
Hof fman , one of the Chicago pro-
gram's directors will be on campus 
next Wednesday and Thursday. 
He will interview students and 
talk about the program. 
' new home 
renovation 
nancing the building will be ready 
by January. We hope to finish 
planning by early August and con-
struction should begin in early 
September ." 
THE FIRST two floors of the 
Science Building will be used as 
classrooms and the third floor will 
house faculty offices. When the 
English and political science de-
par tments relocate into the build-
ing Van Raalte will house only 
administrative offices. 
" N o definite decision has been 
made about the future of Van 
Raalte," Werkman stated. He indi-
cated that it has to be renovated 
or torn down. " I f V o o r h e e s could 
be used for administration offices. 
Van Raalte could very likely be 




M I N I S T R Y 
OF CHRIST'S 
by Bob Van Voorst P E O P L E 
When I behold the heavens, and the work 
of thy fingers, 
The moon and stars which Thou hast fashioned 
What is man, that thou shouldst be mindfu l of him? 
And the son of man, that T h o u shouldst care 
for him? 
Psalm 8:3-4. 
A sense of wonder is one of the most remarkable 
elements that the Western tradit ion holds in store 
for us. A true sense of wonder about the world and 
ourselves dazzles the eyes, astounds the mind and 
transports the life of man f rom the realm of prosaic 
boredom to a new and appreciative dimension of 
life. 
WONDER AND amazement have been a driving 
force in the lives of philosophy and science. Plato 
remarked that , "Wonder is the feeling of a philo-
sopher, and philosophy begins in wonder . " His 
s tatement is echoed by Aristotle: " F o r it is owing to 
their wonder that men bo th now begin and at first 
began to phi losophize." 
Wonder is appreciated by the scientific communi-
ty as one of the seeds of knowledge. Wonder leads 
to a healthy curiosity about the world, and no 
amount of knowledge can lessen the creative scien-
tist's appreciat ion for and amazement at the world 
he studies. Every full-grown tree of knowledge 
produces seeds of wonder which lead to new and 
more f ru i t fu l quests af ter knowledge. 
THE CHIEF enemy of wonder is the habit of 
taking things for granted. The person who fails to be 
filled with awe and wonder when he reflects on 
himself and the world is caught in the snare of 
indifference; life to such a person cannot be 
anything but dull and wearisome. 
What is the roo t of this indifference to wonder? I 
believe tha t Alfred North Whitehead gives a valid 
reply to this question in his book The Adventure of 
Ideas. Whitehead remarks that modern Western man 
has been infected with a "Dogmat ic Fal lacy" which 
holds that all reality can be ul t imately explained in 
a scientific way and all clouds of mystery and 
wonder dispelled. 
THIS FALLACY is based on the false assump-
tion that man wonders and is overcome by awe only 
when he cannot understand his world, and that 
wonder rightly dissipates as knowledge increases. 
This is a very shallow concept ion of the power 
and place of wonder. Even though understanding 
leads to a heightened scientific appreciat ion, it does 
not follow that understanding can illuminate the 
ult imate mystery of being, or that scientific knowl-
edge is the only valid type of knowledge. 
T R U E understanding, as the above quota t ion of 
Plato indicates, cannot quench the sense of wonder 
present in every awakened person. Even when the 
sun of i l lumination shines its brightest, the shadows 
of wonder will shade those able to appreciate the 
mystery of life and existence. 
"Wonder , " Carlyle once s ta ted, "is the basis of 
worship." To approach God is to be struck with 
wonder at his holiness and majesty . The Psalmist's 
exclamation cited above tells of how true wonder 
over the glory of God 's creation and the power of 
creation's God leads to worshipful humil i ty: "What 
is man, that Thou art mindfu l of him, and the son 
of man, tha t Thou shouldst care for h im?" It is this 
humili ty-producing sense of wonder that is the true 
basis of the Christian's worship. 
This Lenten season is an oppor tune time to 
ponder the wondrous acts of God . Too much frantic 
activity can only put us out of contact with our 
Creator; the words spoken to J o b are good advice to 
every man: "S tand still and consider the wondrous 
works of the Lord ." 
JANET SIDERIUS will present her senior piano recital Thursday, 
March 22 at 8:15 p.m. in Wichers Hall. The program will include a 
Beethoven sonata, Opus 90, Schumann ' s Faschingsschwank aus Wien 
(Carnival Jest in Vienna) and Bartok 's 15 Hungarian Peasant Songs. 
Siderius is a music education major and studies piano under Assistant 
Professor of Music Joan Conway. 
. GO 
HOLLAND'S MELTING POT 
Celebrates 
St. Patrick's Day... 
This Saturday, March 17th with 
GREEN BEER 
With the compliments of 
Holland's Largest Leprechaun-
Michael O'Von In. 
The Pub 
Italian Night Every Wednesday-
Good Food and Good Fun 
Q & 
L • 
Hope College anchor 
Questions raised 
The dismissal of John Jackson f rom his 
post as Director of Student Activities 
(effective July 1) is definitely in need of 
concrete explanation by Dean of Students 
Robert DeYoung. 
Although it is anchor policy to print 
both sides of every story whenever human-
ly possible, in this instance DeYoung was 
legitimately unavailable for comment. This 
being the case, we decided to present 
Jackson's side of the story unaccompanied 
by any explanation f rom DeYoung. De 
Young's opinions will appear in next 
week's issue. 
And since we cannot legitamately edi-
toralize on this story until both sides are 
heard, this editorial will a t tempt to raise 
some questions which perhaps can be 
answered in the coming week. 
Jackson spoke of the "lack of communi-
cat ion"between himself and DeYoungwhich 
he feels was one of the prime causes for his 
dismissal. He also spoke of a clash of life 
styles, something tha t may have prevented 
either party f rom effectively communicat-
ing with the o ther or seeing the other 's 
viewpoint. 
Jackson also told the anchor DeYoung 
criticized his loose organizational methods. 
He claims to "have gotten the job done" 
just as well with his methods as with those 
DeYoung might have wished him to use. 
DeYoung could be right on this p o i n t - o r 
he might be guilty of having the narrow 
out look and feeling tha t his methods are 
the only ones which can work. 
If it is true, as Jackson says it is, that 
sponsoring a lecture on transcendental 
meditat ion, or bringing Bobby Rush here 
to speak figured in his dismissal, then Hope 
is not ready for a man with Jackson's 
progressive, enlightened ideas. Fur thermore 
if Jackson's accusation is true, the s tudents 
at Hope are I n danger of losing access to 
different perspectives, which is a very 
important part of one's educat ion. 
One final question, and perhaps the 
most important one, needs to be asked. 
Why were no students consulted on this 
matter? Perhaps the administrat ion has a 
legitimate point in saying that s tudents 
cannot effectively determine the scholarly 
quality of a man. But in a post concerned 
almost totally with students, they should 
be the final arbiters of quality. It is our 




W n t t can / s a y somt thing . \ * 
Aesthetic murder 
art buchwald 
In the 19th century and in the early 
part of the 20th century, man, uncon-
cerned with his environment and natural 
resources, sought wi thout control, to build 
and industrialize the countryside. Today 
many realize the serious mistakes we have 
made in pursuing such a course. 
Still, others seek to destroy the few 
remaining pristine acres in order to fur ther 
their own selfish ends. Carousel Recrea-
tional Equities Inc. has petitioned the 
Laketown Zoning Board to obtain a special 
exception to the present zoning status in 
order to build apar tment living units. Car-
ousel has also sought a direct change in the 
present zoning law in order to permit the 
construction of a commercial area. 
It must be stated here that if Carousel is 
successful in obtaining its objectives, it is 
safe to assume tha t other industries would 
build in the area. This is particually t rue if 
one realizes that Great Northern Land and 
Development Company of Muskegon has a 
buy opt ion on over 400 acres of land 
stretching f rom the Hope Biology Reserve 
to the Laketown Recreational Area. 
Surely, if Carousel is successful in ob-
taining changes in the zoning of their 300 
acres, Great Northern would be very eager 
to seek zoning changes and begin develop-
ment of their land. Other industries would 
eventually follow suit and once again an-
other part of the natural beauty of this 
country would be in serious danger. 
This would be particually disasterous 
for the above area, because it is part of 
Michigan's last wooded dune tract. Dr. Sam 
Greydanus, a concerned citizen and a 
professor at Calvin College was a leader in 
expressing grave concern over the proposed 
rezoning. Greydanus, said that such a plan 
would "destroy much of the wildlife in the 
now wooded t rac t . " 
Greydanus also pointed out that if 
multi-family dwellings are allowed to be 
constructed much of the dunes would have 
to be removed in order to make the units 
structurally safe. Dr. Eldon Greij, associate 
professor of biology echoed Greydanus ' 
fears and said tha t "this would destroy the 
great aesthetic value of the dunes ." 
Another concern for the Hope commu-
nity is the fa te of the biology reserve 
located in the heart of this wooded area. 
One hardly needs to hear a detailed scien-
tific report in order to realize the implica-
tions of having a biology reserve one-four th 
of a mile away f rom a shopping center. 
Yet, unless Carousel is unsuccessful, the 
shopping center will be constructed. 
Besides the aesthic and ecological ques-
tions, the people of Holland ought to be 
aware of several practical problems. The 
Carousel multi-family apar tments would 
create a strain on the Holland sewer sys-
tem, road system, power supply, and pub-
lic school system. 
Whether such an increase in t h e popula-
tion would seriously tax the road system is 
debatable, but the strain on t h e power, 
sewer, and public school systems is ob-
vious. Carousel has a t tempted t o answer 
these questions, but their explanations 
have been vague and shallow. 
The citizens of Holland should demand 
in depth answers to the serious questions 
raised by the new developemental plans. 
In concluding, the anchor believes tha t 
to develop much of the last wooded dune 
area in Michigan would be a grave ecologi-
cal and aesthic disaster. We strongly urge 
all people with an interest in preserving the 
natural beauty of the dunes to make their 
voices heard. 
Power Shortage 
by Art Buchwald 
Copyright © 1972, Los Angeles Times Syndicate 
Readers speak out 
F errer flames 
At a gathering the other evening, 
some people were discussing the review 
of Cyrano writ ten by Paul Bach and 
published in the March 2 issue of The 
anchor. Of the many remarks made 
about Mr. Bach, including appreciative 
comments on his mastery of English syn-
tax and spelling, one at least seems to 
dear editor 
me to be worth recording; "If young 
Bach gives up dramatic criticism and 
sticks to his major , the theatre 's gain 
will be psychology's loss." 
A few purists quibbled at Mr. Bach's 
newshoundish eagerness in sneaking into 
a dress-rehearsal and reviewing it as 
though he had a t tended the first night. I 
do agree that in the future he should 
war a hat turned up in f ron t , with a 
press card stuck in it. That way we 
could all recognize him and affect ion-
ately call him " S c o o p . " 
I pass these observations on in the 
hope that they will interest those who 
didn ' t know tha t " fo l low spots went out 
of the theatre 15 years ago." 
Jose Ferrer 
Changes sought 
The dance marathon last week was an 
experience many of us who participated in 
will never forget. It was a unique event for 
the college and something different which" 
the campus is in need of. 
Our only regret is that the objectives 
and rules of the marathon were not made 
clear. Throughout the night and morning 
the dance changed f rom a marathon to a 
dance contest, back to a marathon and 
finally ending up as a dance contest . If the 
marathon is held next year the rules should 
be more explicit, for we feel many of the 
contestants were cheated because of the 
inconsistent grounds for disqualification. 
All in all we feel the marathon was a 
good thing and would like to see it 
continue. It was a worthwhile a t t empt to 
brighten the lives and weaken the legs of 
Hope students. 
Joan E. Powers Brian K. Veneklasen 
One of the groups most seriously af-
fected by this winter 's power crisis has 
been the Congress of the United States. 
While the rest of the country has man-
aged to get by, Capitol Hill seems to be 
losing the energy battle, and experts pre-
dict that if President Nixon pursues his 
present policies. Congress will be com-
pletely out of power by 1974. 
STANFORD F. Crunch, a Washington 
power broker , told me, "Congress has 
been wasting its power for years. It has 
always thought the Const i tut ion would 
provide it with ample resources to use 
power in any way it wanted to. 
Well, they 've discovered tha t there 
isn't that much power around and, be-
cause the White House has been using so 
much of it, there 's very little left to 
pump up to The Hill." 
" T H E N YOU believe that the power 
shortage in Congress has been caused by 
White House demands for more power in 
domestic and foreign affairs?" 
"That is correct ," Crunch said. " A t 
one t ime, power was equally divided be-
tween the White House and Capitol Hill. 
NO ONE was concerned because there 
was enough to go around for everybody. 
But since the November election, the 
White House has doubled its power 
needs and has been draining Congress of 
the little energy it had . " 
"What does this mean to the 
coun t ry?" 
" IT 'S OBVIOUS that wi thout suffi-
cient power resources Congress will be 
unable to funct ion anywhere near its 
capacity. If the power crisis cont inues 
for another few months , you may have 
to close down the Senate and House of 
Representatives three of four days a 
week." 
"Tha t seems drastic," I said. 
"Couldn ' t the White House plug in Con-
gress to some of its power until the 
crisis is over?" 
" T H E WHITE House has no intent ion 
of doing this. It maintains that the 
heal th and welfare of the United States 
depends on the power of the President. 
It is essential to the national interests of 
the count ry that the President be pro-
vided with all the power he can grab. 
If he shared any of the power with 
Congress his entire Administrat ion would 
be weakened and the American people 
would suf fe r . " 
" A R E T H E R E any new technological 
breakthroughs in power that could allevi-
ate the congressional shortage?" 
" N o n e in the forseeable fu ture . One 
of the reasons Congress is suffering so is 
that is has the most ant iquated power 
plant in the United States. The power 
came from ancient Senate and House 
commit tees which have refused to mod-
ernize their methods for 100 years. 
AS LONG as there was a surplus of 
power. Congress did noth ing to improve 
the system. But now tha t their power 
has been drained away, every legislator is 
screaming for new ways of getting back 
the power they 've los t . " 
"Will the cost of power go up be-
cause of the shortage?" I asked Crunch. 
" T H E PRICE of power has been ris-
ing steadily for many years. The Presi-
dent has already warned Congress that if 
it wants power next year, it will have to 
pay dearly for i t . " 
"What would it cost Congress?" 
" IN R E T U R N for gett ing back some 
of its power. Congress will have to go 
along with all the President 's fiscal pro-
grams, as well as his foreign policies." 
"That is expensive," I said. " I sn ' t 
there enough gas up on Capitol Hill to 
keep its plant going?" 
"Yes, gas has been one of the main 
sources of congressional power. But be-
cause there is no concentra t ion of power 
on The Hill, most of the gas is being 
wasted on home consumpt ion . If Con-
gress could figure out some way of har-
nessing the gas that is manufactured at 
the Capitol every day, it would have 
enough power to light up the city of 
Chicago." 
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Editor's note: This week 's anchor 
review is writ ten by fo rmer cri-
tiques editor Kay Hubbard . She 
reviews Centering in Pottery, Po-
etry and the Person by Mary 
Caroline Richards (Wesleyan Uni-
versity Press, $2 .95) . 
"Man has many hungers. But 
to me they all seem to be versions 
of a twofold one : hunger for 
f reedom, and hunger for union, a 
dance of each individuality with 
the world." 
IN HER quest to unders tand 
and satisfy the hungers of her own 
soul the author of this book has 
undergone a series of t ransforma-
tions which have led her to a r 
special understanding of what it 
means to be a whole human being. 
In Centering she tries to give a 
little insight in to her own quest 
and her own dynamic resolution. 
She uses the metaphor of a pot-
ter 's piece of clay, which is little 
more than mud until it can be 
centered on the wheel. Thus a 
human life at tains little ha rmony 
and form until it is centered, unti l 
the life force of the person can be 
focused and celebrated. 
EVEN A F T E R the pot has 
been formed on the wheel, the 
final form is not taken until the 
pot has endured the kiln and 
ordeal by fire. So also must men 
and women endure the fire of 
suffering before they can center in 
the moral sphere and fully relish 
the human spirit. 
One of the nicest things about 
the book is tha t Richards does no t 
leave the reader complete ly in the 
dark as to the methods of 
centering. The book is almost a 
confession (wi thout the " soppy 
quality found in many "pe r sona l " 
s ta tements) ; every page breathes 
with the exci tement of living a 
vital life. 
FIRST SHE says that it is 
important not to focus our entire 
energies in the physical or the 
for freedom, hunger f 
menta l ,pa r t s of our being. Only 
through Communion of the mind 
and the body is spiritual com-
pleteness to be found . 
She says, "Wisdom is not the 
product of mental e f fo r t . Wisdom 
is a state of total being, in which 
capacities for knowledge and for 
love, for survival and for death, 
for imagination, inspiration, intui-
t ion, for all the fabulous funct ion-
ing of this human being who we 
are, come into a center with their 
forces, come into an experience of 
meaning that can voice itself as 
wise action. . . " 
" I DO not know if I am a 
philosopher, but if philosophy is 
the love of wisdom, then I am a 
philosopher, because I love wis-
dom and tha t is why I love the 
crafts, because they are wise." 
Because she is a teacher who 
takes her "pedagogy" very seri-
ously, she explores with tremen-
dous insight the problems of aca-
demia. She caut ions teachers that 
"Whether one is teaching poetry 
or pot tery , writing or sculpture, 
one is teaching metaphysics ," and 
the responsibility inherent in that 
position is almost overwhelming. 
AND SO as not to spare any of 
us feelings of responsibility, she 
reminds the reader tha t all action 
teaches, and that as we live we 
i n s t ruc t OUP fellow human beings. 
The whole process of centering 
is one of incarnation: making our 
human potential real in the world. 
Can it be anything but a religious 
experience? But this is not the 
religion of dogma and harping, it 
is rather a direct example and a 
wonderful ly inspiring one. 
RICHARDS describes herself 
as a truth-seeker, and this book is 
clearly an exercise in seeking t ru th 
for her. She sows many seeds, 
hoping that some image, some 
proverb, some joke , some poem 
will help the reader to understand 
in an organic way (rather than 
purely intellectual) what it means 
to be a vital human being. 
THE CENTERING process de-
scribed by Richards is a difficult 
one, but one full of joy and 
wonder. She focuses so clearly on 
the concrete experience that it is 
impossible to dismiss her theory 
as mere words or outlandish ro-
manticism. Centering is a pil-
grimage of the soul. 
Our days will be poorer if we 
do not wake up to life. She draws 
from the depths of her own ex-
periences and finds commonal i ty 
with human vulnerability and spir-
itual paradox. She invites the 
reader to participate in the t ruth 
search. 
She tells us that we are all real, 
and we must all be open for 
"I l luminat ion grows within us, 
sometimes like a swift mutat ion, 
sometimes like the yellowing aura 
of spring. But most readily it 
comes if we give up all that we 
.. have in order ^to be open-souled 
when it comes. T h a M t may take 
its shape whole in us." 
Reasons given 
Van Wylen explains reshuffling 
The appointments of Associate 
Professor of Physics Dr. David 
Marker as Associate Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs and Dr. Eugene 
Jekel, professor of chemistry, t o 
the new position of Director of 
the Office of Research and Devel-
opment do not signify the begin-
ning of a revolutionary restruc-
turing in the administrat ion, ac-
cording to President Gordon Van 
Wylen. 
" I BELIEVE in evolution 
stated Van Wylen in explaining 
the changes he has made in the 
administrat ion. 
Van Wylen also said that the 
structure within the administra-
tion is impor tant but "Our princi-
ples of sound management ^ult-
imately depends upon people ." 
WITH REGARD to Jekel 's new 
"hal f - t ime" position Van Wylen 
emphasized the need for a focal 
p. boddy ponders 
The different candidate v; 
point to coordinate the" grants 
available f rom governmental orga-
nizations such as the Depar tment 
of Health, Educat ion, and Welfare 
and the National Science Founda-
tion. Van Wylen said that Jekel 
will assume responsibility in this 
area for "p romot ing the applica-
tions, encouraging the faculty to 
apply, administering the grants 
af ter they are received, and to 
make sure that the reports get in ." 
He stressed the importance of 
the grants in helping students, and 
not just faculty. Van Wylen stated 
that " t h e s tudents get a great 
educational experience and can 
also receive financial awards." 
MARKER'S NEW position is a 
combinat ion of two or three fac-
tors, according to Van Wylen. 
"One factor was that there were 
area's 1 felt were underadminis-
tered and the computer center 
was one area," he said. 
The President stated that some-
one in the administrat ion with an 
adequate understanding of com-
puters was needed to direct the 
administrat ion of the center. "As 
it stands now Kenneth Vink re-
ports to Dean for Academic Af-
fairs Morrette Rider, but Rider by 
his own admission is not familiar 
with the technical aspects of this 
a r e a - " , . 
ANOTHER AREA of Marker s 
responsibility will be in academic 
development. Van Wylen said, 
"We need someone familiar with 
the sciences at the associate dean 
level to develop and think about 
innovative academic programs in 
the sciences." It will also be 
Marker's job to insure the effec-
tive operation of the new science 
building. 
As to any fur ther appoint-
ments or reshuffling Van Wylen 
said "The Director of Develop-
ment (William DeMeester) was 
never replaced and I am presently 
looking into the ma t t e r . " 
Van Wylen did not rule out the 
possibility of radically restruc-
turing the administrat ion, but said 
that "My view is to work primari-
ly with the people, to build them 
up, to make them as effective as I 
can, to rely on these people, not 
so much the s t ructure ." 
1 am entering the race for s tudent Boddy president 
as a write-off candidate. Accordingly, I shall answer 
the same quest ions as were posed by the anchor to 
the also rans. Three of the questions have been 
omit ted because I found them insulting to my 
intelligence. 
1. Why are you running for office? 
It 's faster than walking and safer than roller 
skating. In addi t ion 1 find the monetary 
benefi ts of the sinecure quite appealing. 
2. Are you in favor of changes in the college's 
position on drinking? 
No. I 'd rather see Skiles change its position 
and ban all beverages. My stand, clearly, is a 
courageous and independent one. 
3. Do you think Hope should have an all 
Christian facul ty? 
Yes. It would be too hard to find an all Zen 
Buddhist faculty. 
4. What do you see as the key issues facing Hope 
s tudents next year? 
Passing wi thout studying, the paying of tui-
t ion wi thout stealing and at tending class 
wi thout sleeping or overdosing on No-Doz will 
be the key problems in the near fu ture . 
5 Does the Student Congress now have an 
effective role in s tudent affairs? How would 
you make the role more effective? 
by Paul Boddy 
Yes, the Student Congress has been instru-
mental in generating a great deal of apathy. I 
would make its role more effective by publish-
ing the unabridged minutes of every meeting 
in the daily bulletin. 
6. Evaluate Van Wylen's performance as presi-
dent so far. 
I didn ' t like McBride and Ervin anyway. 
7. Do you feel that the student appropriat ions 
commit tee can effectively and fairly deter-
mine how much money student organizations 
will receive? 
If I am elected I feel that spending and 
pocketing money is an executive funct ion and 
should be the responsibility of the Student 
Congress President. 
A campus music critic assured me that the 
Siegel-Schwall Blues Band will be entertaining. My 
own opinion is that Hope should reject the contem-
porary groups in favor of something more lasting 
like Myron Florn and the Hotsy Totsy Boys. 
Study Tip: The sounds of typewriters , clicking 
pens and dorm conversation can be annoying to a 
person who studies in his room. A Rolling Stones 
album played at about two hundred decibels render 
the distraction inaudible and allow undisturbed 
concentrat ion. 
College to host Christian 
literary group next week 
The Conference on Christianity 
and Literature will hold a regional 
meeting here Friday and Satur-
day, March 23 and 24. The CCL is 
an international professional asso-
ciation dedicated to furthering un-
derstanding of the relationships 
between Christianity and the crea-
t ion, s tudy and teachings of litera-
ture. 
Next week's meeting will in-
clude several discussion groups 
and an address by President Gor-
don Van Wylen at 2 :30 p.m. Two 
discussion sessions will begin at 3 
p.m. concerning "Inaugurat ion in 
a Christian Aes the t ic" in Graves 
102 and "Ghe t t o s Black and 
D u t c h " in Physics-Math 118. 
Saturday 's activities will com-
mence with a continued discus-
sion of "Imaginat ion in a Chris-
tian Aesthet ic" chaired by Dr. 
James Prins, professor of English, 
at 8 :45 a .m. in room 203 of the 
DeWitt Cultural Center. Dr. Sang 
Lee, assistant professor of reli-
gion, will present "Imaginat ion, 
Knowledge and Reality in Jona-
than Edwards" to the group. 
Dr. Joan Mueller, professor of 
English, will chair a group discuss-
ing "Visions of Real i ty" at 8 :45 
a.m. in DeWitt 205. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Science Dr. 
Robert Elder will talk about "Car-
los Castaneda's Don Juan and the 
Perennial Philosophy." 
At 10:40 a.m. Dr. Henry ten 
Hoor, professor of English, will 
serve as chairman of the contin-
ued discussion on "Imagination in 
a Christian Aesthet ic" in DeWitt 
204. The discussion will include a 
presentation f rom Assistant Pro-
fessor of English Dr. William Rey-
nolds entitled "Light f rom Other 
Days: The Religious Dimensions 
of Looking Backward and News 
from Nowhere." 
Various scholars from other 
Midwestern insti tutions will also 
participate in the CCL regional 
meeting. Admission to the meet-
ing is free to s tudents andf CCL 
members. Membership in the-CCL 
can be secured by registering in 
the lobby of Graves next Friday 
and Saturday. 
Doonesbury 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Six Hope College anchor March 1 6 , 1 9 7 3 
Student Congress executive hopefuls 
Editor 's no te : The following s tatements 
were prepared by candidate for s tudent 
body president Ron Posthuma in response 
to an anchor questionnaire. 
Does Student Congress have an effective 
role in s tudent affairs? How would you 
make its role more effective? 
Student Congress does not have a very 
effective role in s tudent affairs at present. 
This is largely due to the nature of the 
communi ty government at Hope in which 
all the important decisions are theoretically 
made by the three policy boards-Adminis-
trative Affairs, and Academic Affairs. 
Student Congress is left with only ad-
visory funct ions in our present system. The 
newly-formed Student Appropriat ions 
Commit tee will give the Student Congress 
some concrete funct ions to perform, but 
the important action will still go on in the 
boards. 
Student Congress still could be very 
important as both an information gathering 
unit, e.g. surveys of student opinion, and as 
a disseminator of information to s tudents 
in other parts of the communi ty govern-
ment and to the student body at large. 
Informat ion and an effective means of 
communicat ion would give the student 
body more influence in the policy-making 
process. 
To help Congress in this last role I 
would try to improve the Congress meet-
ings by making sure that everyone got an 
agenda before the meeting, by opening up 
the meetings to more non-Congress 
member input and by at tempting to keep 
the discussions relevant and brief. 
What do you see as the key issues for 
Hope s tudents next year? 
As far as academic issues go, 1 think a 
continued review of core requirements and 
class offerings will be important next year. 
Also, we must see to it that s tudent input 
is increased on the important questions of 
faculty hiring, granting of tenure, evalua-
tion of performance and dismissal. Cur-
rently, Kurt Avery is working for the 
adoption of a unified, all-campus faculty 
evaluation system to be administered by 
Student Congress. It is vital that s tudents 
have more to say about their professors. 
I anticipate a strong fight to give stu-
dents living on campus a greater say about 
housing rules. The increase in parietal 
hours passed by CLB this semester was a 
good step but it fell short of what Student 
Congress had asked for. 
The overall principle which we must get 
Hope to accept is that dormitory rules 
should be made by those living in the 
dorm, not by a dean or even by the CLB. 
RON POSTHUMA' 
Many people say that the food at Saga is 
getting worse. This should be investigated 
next year just as the bookstore was investi-
gated a year ago. 
Housing options should be increased. I'd 
like to see a dorm which is co-ed by floors 
and college housing for married students. 
Perhaps the most important issue next 
year will be the revision of the communi ty 
government structure. The ad hoc Commit-
tee on Committees will give its recommen-
dations to the Administrative Affairs Board 
some time this spring and it appears that 
they will suggest student representation on 
the boards be cut back. 
Also they will recommend that some 
important policy questions be handled by 
the administration Executive Commit tee . 
That would be very bad for Hope students. 
I served on the Commit tee on Commit tees 
for nine months and I know that there are 
alternate plans for revision which are much 
more preferable. 
Why are you running for office? 
I've always had an interest in student 
government and politics in general. This is 
very important when your time gets tight 
and you have to start choosing between 
homework and being a good student repre-
sentative. My booking always suffers a bit 
when I'm engrossed in some aspect of 
student politics. 
More important ly, I want the chance to 
do something for my school and my fellow 
students. I've had a really great time here 
and learned a lot about people so I think it 
is only right that I give something back in 
return. 
Do you favor a change in the college's 
position on drinking? 
I am in favor of a change in the school 's 
drinking policy, al though 1 do feel that 
steps should be taken to protect the rights 
of s tudents who don ' t want drinking in the 
dormitories. I feel a % vote in a living unit 
before allowing drinking there would be a 
good compromise position. 
What I don ' t like is the present si tuation 
in which the school claims not to allow 
drinking in the dorms but is so lax in 
enforcing their rule tha t drinking goes on 
openly in many dorms and cottages. Either 
the rule should be strictly enforced or the 
problem should be left to the people in 
each individual living uni t . They are the 
ones who must live with the situation and 
should have more say in creating the rules 
under which they will live. 
Do you favor increased co-ed housing? 
Personally, I'd like to see a dorpi i tory 
go co-ed by floors but whether Student 
Congress would push for this would de-
pend on what s tudents were thinking at the 
time. 
The Kollen hall idea seems to be work-
ing quite well. I'm glad to say that I had a 
great deal to do with getting tha t plan 
through the many necessary levels of gov-
ernment last year. Housing for married 
s tudents is also a good idea. 
Do you think Hope should have an all 
Christian faculty? 
No. I think the goal of having an 
all-Christian faculty will diminish the pres-
ent emphasis on academic quality in hiring 
new professors. Fu thermore , it seems to 
me only logical that having a homogeneous 
philosophical basis among the faculty 
could be very stifling. 
I feel a college or university should be 
commit ted to the pursuit of t ru th . Because 
1 personally see t ruth through a Christian 
perspective I would feel especially cheated 
if none of my professors could seriously 
challenge my assumptions with a d i f ferent 
personal view of life. 
Hope presently has a religious commit -
ment which I think is strong enough to 
stand the test of challenging philosophies. 
If our Christian faith is so weak tha t it 
can't stand up to such a challenge then it's 
not worthy of the name Christian. 
Can the Student Appropr ia t ions Com-
mittee effectively and fairly determine how 
much money student organizations will 
receive? 
Mark De Roo and I co-authored the 
Student Appropriat ions Commit tee pro-
posal. Our primary consideration was to 
give s tudents control over the spending of 
the activities fee money. However, I think 
that the multi-step consideration of the 
budgets in the Appropr ia t ions Commit tee , 
Student Congress and the CLB will also 
give a though t fu l and fair hearing t o all 
s tudent organizations, human fraility con-
sidered. 
D o you feel that s tudents should have a 
voice in granting tenure to professors. 
Yes. Only s tudents k n o w what a profes-
sor is like in the classroom and that 
performance should be the prime 
determinant of whether tenure is granted. 
However, the role of s tudents shouldn ' t be 
the dominant one since s tudents usually 
see only one aspect of the professors, their 
classroom performance . 
Are s tudent commit tees effectively rep-
resenting the s tudent body? 
Students on the various communi ty 
government commit tees do an excellent 
job representing the apathy of the s tudent 
body. The lack of interest of many stu-
dents is regrettable but understandable 
since most s tudents are here to learn and 
have a good time. 
People in s tudent government must con-
tinually strive to get s tudent input and 
inform students about what is going on but 
I don ' t think that the average s tudent 
should be expected to be up on all facets 
of communi ty government . Student repre-
sentatives wUl only be effective when 
pressure is put on them by their fellow 
s tudents to do a good job. 
Perhaps if Student Congress got in-
volved with some larger questions affect ing 
the whole communi ty such as land use, 
human rights, etc., more interest would be 
generated. 
Evaluate Dr. Gordon Van Wylen's per-
formance as president. 
I've talked with President Van Wylen a 
number of t imes bo th individually and as a 
member of the S tudent Advisory Council. I 
think that overall he is doing a fairly good 
job so far. He told me tha t his two major 
concerns are with fund raising and improv-
ing the academic quali ty of Hope. 
As far as raising money and acting as 
our PR man I think he has done an 
excellent job. He is very good at talking 
with people in the Reformed Church and 
with o ther possible big donors . His dedica-
tion to quali ty in educat ion is something I 
think is especially impor tan t . 
I worry somewhat about his conserva-
tive religious background and lifestyle but 1 
found that President Van Wylen is a 
reasonable and tolerant man. I don ' t think 
he will try to convert Hope into a classical 
Midwest Bible school and he should be 
open to changes on campus when they 
come. 
Avery, Beren seek vice presidential appointment 
Editor 's note : The following statement was 
prepared by candidate for s tudent body 
vice president Jim Beran in response to an 
anchor questionnaire. 
To begin, I think the effectiveness of 
Student Congress must be examined. 
With its existing representative structure 
Student Congress's effectiveness is stifled. 
Boards and committees diffuse student 
power. Student Congress now can only 
make recommendat ions. Lack of s tudent 
involvement adds to Student Congress's 
stagnation. 
Student Congress needs some fun-
damental changes for increasing its ef-
fectiveness. First, there should be a great-
er cross-section of s tudents involved in 
Congress. Representatives elected at large, 
dorm, fraterni ty and sorority repre-
sentatives should be elected propor t ion-
ately. 
Congress should have a veto power to 
speed up board and commit tee propos-
als. Congress officers should meet on a 
regular basis with the President, adminis-
trators and bi-monthly with students . 
Next year three main categories of 
issues must receive at tent ion. In s tudent 
life: examinat ion of the living situation 
including dorms, maintenance, rules and 
regulations, the clinic and health in-
surance, SAGA and the book store. In 
s tudent representat ion: expansion and re-
organization of the Congress, boards and 
committees. 
One policy of primary concern re-
gards drinking: this issue should be ex-
amined in context with current dorm 
policies. I believe that the living unit or 
wing should decide on its own living 
condit ions. This includes partials and in-
volves decentralization of judicial proc-
ess. 
Drinking should also be allowed for 
off -campus groups. Hope shouls push Hol-
land t o grant l iquor licenses to other 
establishments besides Skiles, the Pub and 
a few others. 
Consideration should be given to ex-
pansion of co-ed housing. I am in favor 
of it with the except ion that all-men or 
all-women housing should remain for 
those who desire it. 
With the development of Dr. Van 
Wylen's proposed goals and purposes, 
students and faculty have raised ques-
tions on the possibility of having an all-
Christian faculty. A Christian commit-
ment should remain a very impor tant 
criterion for hiring. The quali ty of the 
teacher should be considered first. 
Christian commitment is important to 
assure the flexibility of Hope 's Christian 
communi ty . It also increases stability 
and the potential for growth and diver-
sity of the educational experience of 
Hope. (This doesn' t imply tha t teachers 
should sermonize in classrooms). Non-
Christian faculty should receive the same 
support that Christian faculty do. 
Areas that could facilitate meaningful 
student input include the appropriat ions 
commit tee , hiring and granting of tenure, 
and representation on boards and com-
mittees. 
Next year I believe that the student 
appropriations commit tee can effectively 
establish jurisdiction over s tudent activ-
ities funding. This can also help increase 
the authori ty of Student Congress. 
I believe that s tudents should have an 
active voice in hiring and firing in many 
w a y s - t w o in particular might be indi-
vidual classroom evaluations, depar tmental 
majors and a faculty commit tee to decide 
not only tenure but hiring. 
Ideally, boards and commit tees are 
fine for student input but several prob-
lems cause ineffectiveness in representing 
the students. Congress is not structured 
to significantly reinforce s tudent input 
on boards and commit tees . 
It is very difficult to make a proper 
evaluation of the President during a peri-
od establishment and organization. How-
ever, I felt his handling of the Mc-
Bride-Ervin affair was poor. The fre-
quency of communicat ion should be in-
creased and the methods should be im-
proved. On the o ther side, he has done 
a commendable job with building Hope 
and the expansion of depar tmental pro-
grams. 
Editor's note : The following s ta tement was 
prepared by candidate for s tudent body 
vice president Kurt Avery in response to an 
anchor questionnaire. 
Student Congress has always had the 
potential of being a very powerful tool 
but as s tudents we have never really 
made full use of this potential . The rela-
tionship of Congress to the commit tee 
and board structure on campus gives the 
student body the means for impor tan t 
contr ibut ions to the policies of the col-
lege, but in the past, lack of s tudent 
involvement has hindered our input . 
I have been asked t o give my views 
on some of the big issues that are on 
campus today , but I must first say that 
when " c a m p u s feelings" can be clearly 
read I try not to let my opinions, 
should they be contradic tory, take prior-
ity over the s tudent feelings. 
Unfor tuna te ly a campus opinion can-
not always be obtained so I will at 
those t imes use the informat ion tha t is 
available. { am at all t imes open to stu-
dent input , as it helps make my deci-
sions that much easier. 
From the informat ion that has been 
gathered and f rom general discussions, it 
appears tha t turning Kollen into a co-ed 
dorm has been a great success bo th f rom 
the administrat ion 's s tandpoint and for 
improved social interact ion at Hope. The 
precedent has been set and I th ink a 
cont inuat ion of the policy is desirable. I 
do not feel that it would be wise to 
destroy the Frat complex in favor of 
co-ed dorms or for any o ther reason. 
Another big issue on campus is drink-
ing. If the state recognizes us as adults 
responsible enough to drink, then the 
college should respect t hem. It should be 
up to the living units to decide for 
themselves but with adequa te measures 
to protect sizable minorities. The real 
question of drinking lies in its abuse, 
but there are enough regulations to ac-
count for these abuses wi thout depriving 
the majori t ies; it only requires a change 
in the implementat ion of existing rules. 
Lately there has been much discussion 
about the role of the s tudents when it 
comes to the hiring and evaluations of 
professors. This is an area where the 
s tudent ' inpu t has been very l imited; 
other than s tudents serving in advisory 
capacities to depar tments there is not 
much input . I would like to see a re-
birth of the s tudent evaluations of profs . 
In the granting of tenures the evalua-
tions could prove useful , but direct s tuden t 
input is also necessary. There is a need-for 
a s tudent to serve in an advisory capacity 
when tenures are discussed. 
This brings up the topic of President 
Gordon Van Wylen's per formance and 
the rumors of an all Christian facul ty . It 
is t o o early to make any accurate eval-
uat ion of Van Wylen. He is still adjust-
ing to the qpllege and the college to 
him, we should give h im our suppor t 
and, perhaps in turn we'll find him more 
open to us. 
As far as an all Christian facul ty is 
concerned I d o n ' t think it is a real issue. 
It is absurd to th ink tha t Hope will ever 
have a 100% confessed Christian facul ty 
with oath requirements , but where the 
issue becomes impor t an t is what impor-
tance we should place on being a Chris-
tian when it comes to the hiring of 
personnel. 
There are many advantages and dis-
advantages on bo th sides of the issue 
and much discussion is necessary. Hope 
has high academic s tandards and they 
could be lost in the preference for 
Christianity, but Hope also has high 
Qiris t ian s tandards and they are a very 
integral part of what makes Hope 
special to the s tudents . 
Student Congress has made some 
progress this year and the best example 
is the Student Appropr ia t ions Commit -
tee. Through this commi t t ee the s tudents 
have an impor tan t say on the spending 
of a large quan t i ty of money . The 
potential of S tudent Congress is great 
but it will always rely on the s tudent ' s 
input , so the biggest task before congress 
and its off icers will be to st imulate and 
properly channel s tudent enthusiasm. 
speak out on major issues for '73-'74 
Editor's note: The following statements 
were prepared by candidate for student 
body president Dan Dethmers in response 
to an anchor questionnaire. 
Does Student Congress have an effective 
role in s tudent affairs? How would you 
make its role more effective? 
Student Congress serves almost no pur-
pose, although this is less true than it was 
last year. This isn't surprising since Con-
gress was designed to have very little 
purpose. It was given no authority except 
that of advising the boards and running 
elections. 
Is it surprising that with very little to 
work with it hasn't accomplished much? 
This has been remedied to some extent this 
year by the setting up of the Student 
Appropriations Commit tee . Here at Hope 
it seems to be especially true that control 
of funds is an important way to be heard. 
It's fairly easy to see when one looks at 
the proceedings of the boards that the 
powerlessness of Congress is merely a 
reflection of the opinions held about stu-
dents themselves and the administration 
and to a lesser degree by the faculty. On 
the Student Conduct Commit tee you hear 
discussions on whether "The student is able 
to make up his own mind about drinking 
and parietal." 
When an administrative decision about 
hiring or firing is made the students are 
condescendingly told that it is none of 
their business to know why or how 
these decisions were made. an Aca-
demic Affairs Board meeting, i faculty 
member said that if we're not careful all 
the students will flunk the language achieve-
ment tests, af ter all who would want to fail 
proficiency in a language? Are students 
really that spineless? 
Even worse is that this view is more 
prevalent among the students than 
among administration or faculty. Those 
involved in Student Congress, people 
who hope to enter the professions or 
business in. a year or two, generally con-
cede that s tudents are incapable of mak-
ing decisions or assuming responsibilities 
of their own. The feeling is that one 
should stay in one's place and not speak 
up to the administration. 
What can be done about this? The 
most important goal is to grant more 
responsibility to the individual living 
units. The individual living units should 
be given greater freedom, i.e., to the 
extent of the civil law, to decide their 
own rules and regulations in the dorm. 
In most cases this would be merely 
facing existing needs and placing respon-
sibility where it belongs. This would also 
extend into the academic area where a 
greater flexibility is needed in the re-
quirements and the way they can be 
met. 
The scope of Student Congress should 
be widened. It should include not only 
board members and cabinet, but repre-
sentatives of all student campus organiza-
tions as such. This could include the 
fraternity and sorority presidents. The 
R.A.'s should also be included in an in-
formation gathering and disseminating 
capacity. This would serve to focus all 
student efforts in a common direction. 
The major goal for Student Congress, 
though, is the at tainment of a review 
power over the boards' decisions. Only 
when Student Congress has some voice 
in these decisions comparable to the fac-
ulty (their decisions subject ultimately to 
President Van Wylen) is approval in at 
least areas concerning student life, will it 
be able to accomplish anything or even 
be listened to by the boards. 
What do you see as key issues for 
Hope students next year? 
The key concern facing Hope students 
next year will be to achieve the freedom 
and responsibility which is their due. 
Most students are interested in a good 
place to live, good food to eat and the 
freedom to have their friends in when 
they want to. They also need the aca-
demic freedom to be creative in any way 
they desire to be. If we can 
accomplish anything in these areas the 
year will be a success. Only a stronger 
Student Congress will be able to accom-
plish these things. 
Why are you running for office? 
I had a vision telling me to run for 
president. 
Do you favor increased co-ed hous-
ing? 
It would seem to be a way of creat-
ing living units that would be better able 
to maintain their own standards of con-
DAN DETHMERS 
duct and become a coherent group if 
both men and women aren't artifically 
condoned on opposite sides of the cam-
pus. It would reduce the "us vs. t hem" 
mystique if dorms such as Zwemer, 
Durfee and VanVIeck were converted in-
to co-ed living units. There should be 
dorms for people who don't prefer this 
style of living though. 
Do you think Hope should have an 
all Christian faculty? 
If the purpose of a Christian faculty 
is to foster Christian growth in students, 
then having an all-Christian faculty is 
self-defeating. If we cannot provide as 
diversified a spectrum of opinion and 
beliefs among the faculty as is found 
anyplace in the United States then we 
are cheating the entire student body out 
of the kind of growth which is necessary 
to be a Christian in today's world. We 
are just left with a Christianity that 
seems to be too weak to exist among 
competi t ion. 
Do you feel that students should have 
a voice in granting tenure to professors? 
I think it would be valuable to have 
the students take part in the hiring 
and firing of teachers. I think that the 
students are best able to judge a profes-
sor's effectiveness as a teacher, while his 
collegues on the other hand are best 
able to judge his professional qualities. It 
should be a joint effor t (as it is in some 
departments already). 
I think it would be a valuable service 
to the students if Student Congress 
would publish a pamphlet rating courses 
and teachers. This would also contain 
advice from seniors on the best course 
sequence for different majors. This has 
already proved valuable at the University 
of Michigan. 
Are student committees effectively 
representing the student body? 
The students now serving on the 
boards are doing a good job in repre-
senting the students. The main problems 
at present are lack of valuable input and 
support from Student Congress of the 
students in general. Another problem is 
long hours required of those who try to 
serve on the Student .Congress commit-
tees and at the same time do an effec-
tive job on the boards. 
I think it is necessary to set up com-
mittees under Student Congress, elected 
possibly by the incoming freshman class, 
that would carry out funct ions such as 
the investigation of the clinic and of 
Saga which are currently being carried 
out by the Congress. 
Evaluate Dr. Gordon Van Wylen's per-
formance as president. 
President Van Wylen is still in a peri-
od of restructuring and organization so 
it is difficult to judge how effective his 
performance has been so far. When 1 
have seen him he's impressed me as a 
man who seriously wants to put his 
Christian principles into action. 
I wonder if he is as respectful of 
others convictions. I do think though, 
that he has wasted a large amount of his 
convictions philosophising on the "Goals 
and Purposes statements." I think it 
would be more worthwhile if he would 
take concrete stand on where he wants 
the college to go and what he wants it 
to be. After two years without a presi-
dent the leadership is desperately 
needed. 
I also think he largely fails to imple-
ment student opinion in his decision-
making-evidence the Ervin-McBride fir-
ings. If he had had enough respect for 
the students to make a statement he 
would have saved himself a lot of grief. 
Gerrie announces 
housing contracts 
Housing application contracts 
for the 1973-74 academic year 
have been announced by Michael 
Gerrie, associate dean of students. 
According to Gerrie, contracts are 
being issued to all s tudents cur-
rently enrolled as freshmen, soph-
omores, or juniors. 
Current seniors who intend to 
return next fall should report to 
the Dean of Students Office to 
pick up housing information. Ger-
rie said that " fo r the purpose of 
filling the resident halls, the col-
lege policy requires all students to 
live on campus unless they are 
commuters (commuters being de-
fined as either married or living 
with parents) ." 
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Eight Hope College anchor March 1 6 , 1 9 7 3 
Over 100 attend 
Brooks stars in boxing tourney 
by J im McFarlin What they saw were eight 
bouts in three weight c l a s ses -
On Fr iday, 6 , 5 " Blaine Baker lightweight, which is any th ing up 
was discussing the reason behind to 140 pounds , middleweight , and 
his seeming enthusiasm to fight as heavyweight , 185 and u p - w i t h 
many as three t imes in the fol low- trophies awarded for first , second, 
ing day ' s boxing t o u r n a m e n t : " I and third place qualifiers. The 
weighed in at \-S-3-one pound f ighters worked three two-minu te 
under heavyweight! That means I rounds, with each round scored 
can fight middleweight (class on a system of ten points , 30 
141-184 pounds) division and I 'm points given for the ent i re bou t , 
gonna hurt somebody come to- Dr. Ed Ervin, associate profes-
m o r r o w ! " sor of biology, Hope wrestling 
There must be something with- coach Dr. George Kraf t , and Hope 
in the soul of man that occasional-
ly en joys viewing the sight of 
s tudent Sidney Comissiong, who 
served as assistant coord ina to r for 
b lood, watching one man inflict the t ou rnamen t and ring referee, 
pain on ano ther , or even adminis- acted as judges. 
tering said pain themselves. Tha t ' s Gladly, the first bou t on the 
probably why violent movies and - card did not hold a po r t en t of 
sports have become so popular what was to follow. Middleweight 
and maybe why little brothers and Dan Kinchloe took a rather 
sisters love to beat on each other 
like they do. 
At least, when the second an-
nual Hope intramural boxing tour-
nament was held last Sa turday 
Wilson " T e x " Richardson and Chuck " B o o m B o o m " Brooks slugging it 
out dur ing the boxing to rney last Sa turday . Brooks won by decision 
and went on to win the t i t le in the heavyweight class. 
bloody and unesthet ic decision 
f rom Dan D r u m m o n d of the Prat-
ers, a f t e r which the winner 
prompt ly walked over to the 
t imer 's table, shook his head, and 
. . ^ in formed chief t o u r n a m e n t coor-
a f t e m o o n in the Carnegie gymna- dinator Ed (Bug) Sanders that he 
sium an a t tent ive crowd of slight- in tended to rest on his laurels and 
ly over 100 was on hand, most of f j g ^ n o m o r e . One less opponen t 
w h o m stayed for the ent ire two- f o r B l a i n e B a k e r t o t t h e h u r t 
hour event, their emot ions rising 
and falling with each punch and 




by Merlin Whiteman 
The Hope women ' s basketball team concluded 
one of their most successful seasons in recent years 
Tuesday night by upse t t ing Grand Rapids Junior 
College 50-45. The b-ballers finished 10-6 on the 
season. 
Coach Cynthia Bean discussing the past season 
had nothing but praise for the players on the team. 
"As a new coach, it was hard for me to know what 
to expect at the beginning of the season. The first 
game we played a tough Western Michigan team and 
lost badly, but with a lot of hard work we put it all 
together the last par t of the season." 
"We were helped along by having a well-rounded 
shooting t eam," she cont inued , "while several teams 
we played had only one or two good shooters . Also, 
we had several good ball handlers which made up 
for our lack of height. We received many compli-
ments for playing well despite our small squad . " 
In the game against Calvin the Hope women 
showed how well they could play. Hope was beaten 
by seven points, but this was one of the closest 
games the Knighties had all year. The Knighties ' are 
the state champs, and one of the team's players 
indicated they could only find adequate compet i -
tion by playing outs ide the MIAA. 
The primary reason Hope enjoyed such a fine 
season was the presence of a five senior nucleus. 
These women included co-captains Karla Hoesch 
and Mary Dykema, Carol Braaksma, Sue Haney and 
Mary Zaleta. 
The trio of Hoesch, Dykema and Zaleta did the 
most damage to o p p o n e n t s this year as each soared 
over the 100 point barrier. Dykema led all scorers 
with an unofficial 156 points . Also, Dykema was 
the only player t o score 20 points in one game with 
22. Only one o the r player besides the five seniors 
scored double figures in a game. 
Bean was very enthusiast ic about the seniors who 
played their final game last Tuesday. "Mary Dyk-
ema playing the high pos t , " she said, " ini t ia ted 
many offensive plays and was a consistent shooter 
for the Hope women . Her rebounding s trength came 
through in many crucial spo t s . " 
Bean cont inued , "Carol Braaksma was a consis-
tent f ree th row shoote r with a good overhead 
outside shot ; she was a real asset in r ebound ing . " 
"Sue Haney, was , " she s ta ted, "especially effect ive 
playing against man- to-man or pressing defenses. A 
good ball handler that loves to drive the basket 
put t ing in key baskets as well as drawing key fou l s . " 
"Karla Hoesch as quar te rback showed ball han-
dling skill and game awareness which were the key 
to our pa t te rned o f f e n c e , " Bean said. " H e r quick 
hands created many impor tan t turnovers and fast-
break scoring was her favorite p lay ." 
In the only fight in the light-
weight division, Edward Walton 
had an impressive and well-earned 
victory over f reshman Pat O t ton . 
And, as the event progressed, sev-
eral o the r comba tan t s gave the 
impression that they did not just 
show up to kill a Sa tu rday af te r -
noon. 
The heavyweight bracket , fo r 
example, fea tured three ex t remely 
interesting contests . A f t e r Darrell 
Brown t o o k a narrow two-poin t 
decision f r o m Just ice Moncrease, 
one of the best fights of the day 
Small in size but possessing a t r emendous com- took place. Big Wilson " T e x " 
petitive spirit Mary Zaleta had speed and an eye for Richardson took the measure of 
the basket which were key factors in our season's the most theatr ical con tes tan t , the 
pe r fo rmance . Bean no ted . Arkies' Chuck " B o o m B o o m " 
Hope began the season by blasting Kalamazoo Brooks. 
60-19. Next came their first of two losses to Grand Analyzing the fight, t he men 
Valley. The girls got back on the track by pu t t ing stacked up as virtual ' equa l s in 
away Muskegon C o m m u n i t y College 39-28. Hope power, Richardson possessing the 
secured their second MIAA win by turning back 
Albion 49-30. 
Against Olivet, the w o m e n played bo th a jun ior 
varsity and a varsity game. In the prel iminary 
contest , they beat Olivet 32-10. The varsity game 
was much closer, however . The comets were de-
feated by a one point margin, 48-47. MIAA foe 
Alma received the same t rea tment as they lost to 
the Dutch women 54-47. 
In the second Grand Valley game Hope came up 
short once again, this t ime by the score of 53-46. 
This set the stage for the MIAA tournamen t which 
Hope won. In the two games they played, Olivet 
was defea ted 55-34 and Adrian was edged out 
54-52. 
The Hope-Calvin game was close all the way to 
the end, a l though Calvin won by seven. At half the 
Knighties led 24-20, and went on to win the game 
44-37. This set the stage for Hope 's biggest upset of 
the year. In the state t o u r n a m e n t held this past 
weekend, Hope upset the University of Michigan 
50-45. 
However, in their o ther games, the strain of the 
U of M game showed. They lost to Central Michigan 
52-27 and to Eastern Michigan 52-35. Tuesday, the 
season ended with ano the r upset , this one a 53-50 
win over the Grand Rapids Junior College girls. 
The only player to score in double figures during 
the season that was not a senior was Jean Lam-
bert. Bean called her their best f reshman 
coming up next year and termed her a s trong 
rebounder . 
advantage in size and reach. 
Brooks showing some flashes of 
good f ighting fo rm and technique. 
However, it was his opponen t ' s 
not iceable lack of movement and 
f o o t w o r k in the ring that gave 
" B o o m B o o m " the opening he 
needed to score an easy decision. 
He later took a tough Brown in 
the division finals to win the 
heavyweight crown, with Richard-
son taking third. 
The middleweight class had 
promise of being the most chal-
lenging of the three weight brack-
ets, but a f t e r Kinchloe 's with-
drawal the field was narrowed t o 
fou r fighters. Bob Schuler sur-
vived a rugged three - rounds to 
best Tom Doerr in a highly con-
tested decision, and short ly af ter -
ward the . l i the Baker got his 
chance. 
Using his superior height and 
reach to full advantage, coupled 
with some impressive boxing sav-
vy, the s t a tuesque Pennsylvanian 
whirled past bo th T o m O'Brien 
(who finished third overall) in his 
opening ma tch and Schuler in the 
finals. 
There were no knockou t s or 
serious injuries in the t o u r n a m e n t , 
which left Sanders, who is qui te a 
boxer in his own right, qu i te 
relieved. 
"A lot of people don ' t realize 
just how dangerous a sport ama-
teur boxing can be. The impor tan t 
thing t o take care of in get t ing 
someth ing like this together is t o 
arrange it so that you won ' t get in 
t rouble with lawsuits and pay-
ments if someth ing should hap-
pen . " 
The well-built Sanders, a foo t -
ball ful lback for Hope last season, 
expressed sat isfact ion at the num-
ber of en t ran t s in the event and 
the desire to conduc t the event 
again next year. He wishes to 
express his t hanks to all those 
who par t ic ipated and those who 
assisted during the t ou rnamen t , 
part icularly the judges and t ime-
keepers. 
Dutch track team places 
second in triangular meet 
Badminton 
The second annual MIAA badmin ton field day 
In a comple te about face, the 
Hope track team part ic ipated in a 
indoor t rack meet Tuesday at Big 
Rapids, and scored over half their 
team points in field events. The 
c indermen scored 45 points to 
place be tween Ferris ( 1 1 0 ) and 
MIAA foe Calvin (19) . 
FOR THE first t ime since 
Hope ran against E.E. Fell Junior 
High the Dutch took the first 
three places in the shot pu t . Not 
only tha t , but they all pu t the 
iron ball over for ty fee t . Grand 
Rapids Junior College t ransfer 
Bruce G r o e n d y k took first place 
with a heave of 45 '8" . He was 
followed by Steve DeYoung at 
4 2 ' 2 " and Gus Lukow 4 0 V . 
Freshman Jim Wildgen picked 
up a first place in the high j u m p 
when he leaped an even six feet . 
Senior Chet Evers placed third in 
the long j u m p and second in the 
triple j u m p . In the pole vault 
Hope picked up several points . 
Junior Craig Bleckley won the 
first t ime here at Hope, turned in 
a 2 :16 to place four th . 
Stuart Scholl, ace cross coun-
try runner , finished second in 
bo th the one and t w o mile runs. 
In the mile he ran a 4 :37 .4 , while 
in the lat ter event, he ran a 
10:06 .4 . The winner of the t w o 
mile event, George Wilson, set a 
Ferris record by running it in 
9 :47 .4 . 
Senior Chris G o u y d placed in 
bo th dash events. The sprinter 
finished third in bo th the 60 yard 
dash and the 300 yard dash. In 
the 4 4 0 , f r e shman Ken Merte 
picked up a third. Bud K o p p 
finished f o u r t h in the 600. 
In the only relay event of the 
evening, an eight lap run on a 
12th of a mile t rack, Hope placed 
third in a t ime of 2 :51 .3 . Ferris 
won the event with a t ime of 
2 :44 .7 . 
was held last Sa turday . Due to the disappoint ing e v e n t at a height of 13 6 and 
turnout , only singles compe t i t i on was held in the 
open event. 
The singles champion fo r the men was Mohezin 
Tejani of Albion, fo l lowed by Hope ' s Mike Van 
Buren. George Kra f t , assistant professor of physical 
educat ion was th i rd with Doug Hames of Albion . , , . . . 
f ou r th and Gene Brown, ins t ructor in physical a ^ e t 0 P ' a 9 e t w o par t ic ipants . In 
educat ion f i f th . Tejani went through the a f t e r n o o n ' s ^ " e H1"® P 1 1 1 ' . e n n P o w e r s 
round robin t ou rnamen t undefea ted . paced ou t a 2 :07 .5 , n ine- tenths of 
In womens compe t i t i on , Hope ' s Wendy Holmes a second behind the f irs t place 
captured the t r o p h y , Sandy Parker, ins t ruc tor in winner. Also, Lee C u r n e , a sopho-
physical educa t ion took second place. more WHO IS ou t for t rack for the 
newcomer Steve Berger placed 
third wi th a vault of 12 fee t . 
HOPE WAS only able to gain 
first place finishes in t h e field 
events. T h e 880 yard run was the 
only o the r event that they were 
SIEGEL-SCHWALL BLUES BAND 
with STONE MASON 
TONITE-7:30 P.M. 
In The Civic Center 
Advance Ticket Sales: $2.00 at SAC Office 
'til 5 P.M. 
AT THE DOOR $2.50 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 
Combine accredited study with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 




SEE THEM AT 
YOUR 
HOPE GENEVA 
BOOKSTORE 
